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STREET, TRAFFIC, SOCIAL INTEGRATION AND FEAR OF CRIME

,

.'

This paper is concerned with fear of crime in urban neighborhoods.
ABSTRACT

Much of the survey research on this topic has isolated important individual
level characteristics that are significant in explaining variations in

, Drawing on the work of, Jacobs, NeWman and Gardiner, ~ong others,
this paper investigates fear of crime by urban residents as a consequence
of two interrelated characteristics of neighborhoods: 1) the perceived
volume of street usage and 2) the degree of residents' social integration
into the neighborhood. Secondary analysj.s of a 1975 survey shOws
that, counter to previous hypothes'es.,.:perception of increased' stl;'eet traffic
leads to,greater~;f;ear •. ,Howeyer,,; when'.contro:lli,rrg·· for-: soc;i"al:. iritegration , we
find that for those who are SOCially integrated perceived vol~e of .
~treet traffic has no relationship to fear, while for those not socially
~ntegrated the greater the perceived street usage the greater the fear.
Three mechanisms by ,which social integration may reduce fear of people
on the streets are considered: 1) reducing the proportion of strangers
versus acquaintances on the street; 2) providing networks of potential
assistance; and 3) reducing the strangeness of the streets' daily
rhythms and routines. We conclude that both physical design and social
factors must be interrelated in attempts to understand rear of crime
and in designing ameliorative 'programs.

fear.

For example, it is fairly clear that women are more fearful than

men, blacks more fearful than whites, and the elderly more 'fearful than
other age groups (DuBow, 1978; Baumer, 1978).

These and similar findings

are important in their own right, and as well inform policy recommendations
and aid the des~gn

of

specific programs.

However, a different set of :

causal characteristics have also received the attention of,researchers and
policy

makers~namely,

the social and physical characteristics of urban

neighborhoods themselves.
Stemming in large part from the early work'of the Chicago School of
urban sociology researchers have continued to explore the link between
fear, crime, delinquency and other aspects of urban disorder to the
,

'.

j

social and physical characteristics of the specific urban neighbqrhoods

.

~~.

in which they occur (Shaw et a1.,'1929; Tannenbaum, 1938; Wirth, 1938).

I

,1
j
1
d

Concern with the neighborhood context' as a significant causal variable
has in part remained a focus of attention in that, compared to many of

:t

I
I

the ascriptive individual level'corre1ates, it more readily lends itself

I

I

to programmatic: intervention.

this paper-.,..residents' perceptions of the degree of use of loc,al 'c;lty streets ~

I
I

\~e

will f:ocuc upon two such charncteriotics in

and the degree of social integration of neighborhood
concerns-~perceived

street usage and social

re~idents,

integration-~tend

These two

to emphasize

I

i

I

i

respectively a physical design versus a more social orientation tn dealing with

t

fear and crime in urban settings,
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One of the earliest and certainly most influential

~tat~ents

concerns is Jane Jacobs' Death and Life of Great American Cities

of

the~e

'

"

,
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i

I
(1961).

I

In her well known discussion of the use of city sidewalks to

~

and policy neglect of the effects which variations in social integration

~

{

promote safety Jacobs is quick to single out a central characteristic of

may have upon safety and fear.
insig~ts,

This neglect is clearly at odds with
s~e

cities which earlier (t-Tirth, 1938) and later (Lofland, 1973) writers

Jacobs' own

have emphasized--namely, that cities are populated by strangers.

the degree to which personal knowledge of others and social integration

Great cities are not like towns, only larger. They are
·not like suburbs, oUly denser. They differ from towns
and suburbs in basic ways, and one' of these is that
that cities are, by definition full of strangers ••••

and the numerous examples which

in the local street life are significant in

pro~ting

For example, in descirbing an incident where an adult

provides indicate

safety and security.
~e ~oas

struggling to get a young girl to go with him Jacobs observes:
(And she adds) .::-,,::":' ..
. ....

-~

.

As 1. watched from our second-floor window, :na1dng.up .
my ~nd. how' to intervene if.·it seemed advisable, I

...

The bedroCk attribute of a successful city district
is that a person must feel safe and secure on the
street among al1.these strangers (1961:30).
.'

-:"~:

.'

saw it was not going to be necessary. From tile
butcher'shop beneath the tenement had emerged tbe woman
who, with her husband, runs the shop; she was standing
within earshot of the man, her arms folded and a look
of determination on her face. Joe Cornacchia, ~ho
with his sons-in-law keeps the delicatesseD, ~rged
about· the same moment and stood f?olidly to the other
side (1961:38-39).

-

Throughout her subsequent discussion Jacobs highlights the design
and social characteristics that are

need~d

to ensure a lively and varied

street usage that will increase.such safety.
A city street equipped to handle strangers, and to make
a safety asset, in itself, out of the presence of
strangers, as the streets of successful city neighborhoods always do, must have three main qua1ities~

This

examp~e ~uggests

that street usage is

import~t,

hut usage

which clearly involves personal knowledge of other residents and some

--

degree of local social integration.
First,·there must be·a. clear demarcation between
what is public space and what is private. space. Public
and private spaces cannot ooze into ea~h other as
they do typically· in suburban settings or in projects.

..

A critical issue for safe and secure city streets therefore appear.s
to be the degree to which a high volume of strangers on the street will or
will not reduce crime,

Second, there must be eyes upon the.street, eyes
belonging to those we might call the natural proprietors
of the street. The buildings on a street equipped to :,~::.
handle strangers, and to insure the safety of both
residents and strangers, must be oriented to the
street.

security by local residents appears to be dependent on the degree to w~~ch they
perceive a high volume of strangers on the street,

well certain characteristics about the social relationships existing among

volume~

neighborhood residents.

Jacobs herself ultimately is aware of this inter-

linkage when she says:

"Once a street is well equipped to handle $trangers

(social relationships} ••• the more strangers the merrier" (19.61: 40,).

These recommendations, reflecr Jacobs' specific planning orientation
her

This issue is bound up not

only in physical usage and design questions, out also appears to include as

And third, the sidewalk must have users on it fairly
continuously, both to add to the number of effective
eyes on the street and to induce the people in the
buildings along ~he street to watch the sidewalks
in sufficient numbers. Nobody enjoys sitting on a
stoop or looking out a window at an empty street.
(1961:35) •

~n.

More specific to our concerns~ feelings of safety and

In sum,

strangers--who are both a defining characteristic of cities and a source

however) they have tended to lead to a relative research

of fear--are neutralized and possibly made benign once the social and

I
II

.J

-4Specifically~

physical fabric: of a ,neighbol'hood 1s streets are adequa.te1r knit together,

the design emphasis posits that increased use of city

streets reduces crime because of, two interrelated aspects of social
eontrol--increased surveillance, and' increased intervention and assistance

Subsequent works such as Oscar Ne'\JInan! s "Defen~ible 'Space '
(1973), and Richard A. Gardiner's Design for Safe Neighborhoods (1978) have

~rovided

tended to echo: this early statement.

street traffic not only reduces crime, per se, but also reduces people's

of territoriality.

A central concept in both is that

G~rdi~er

saYS:,ithat ••• _

addition~

it is argued

~hat

greater

He are emphasizing the second of theca ralationoh:!.ro.in thio research.
Namely, that while crime ttse1f ma.rb.e linked ~o actua,l ~treet, ~~,~ge~ f~!:
of c:dme by 10c~1 residents is more appr~j?riate1:y linked to the;i;r;.~;r~,~}?~io~s

0.': •

of street usage,

To respond to' these complex problems (urban crime) requires
a range of reinforcing solutions, both physical and social.o.
(and he adds) "r

In

fears about journeying through public places (McIntyre, 1967).

For example Newman concludes that •••

Our acute; and apparently increasing, inability,to control
crime in urban areas is due in large measure to the erosion
of territorially,defined space as an ally in the struggle
to achieve a-: productive social order (1973:xv).,
And

by others being present.

To invoke W, I, Thomas ~ "If people b.e1~eye a $;ttua.t;i:on ;ts

real, then it is real in its con$equences,"
In short;,we are suggesting that the relationship between social and

."

physical design characteristics is often a ,question of relative emphasis.

decision-makers must take the necessary actions to
create the physical framework which will reinforce and
support the citizenry (1978:3).

~e

The current attractiveness of the design emphasis as a panacea of
possible intervention lies perhaps in the fact that "things" and

~he

We are suggesting that the use of territoriality has tended to
,overemphasize an individual, spati;a1 sense of r'esponsibilit.y, anq. that

physical environment are more amenable to direct manipulation than people

its soc1alty collect:tve nature geared not simply to physical space but

and the s,ocial environment.

a commitment to others who share the space

shoul~

be more fully explored

Most di~cussion~~ o~_the 'relationship' b~:nreen: physical

"

"left implicit) for the simultaneous need of socially integrated community
~nforce

of the degree to which design fact~rs will directly impact upon

fear and crime in urban areas.

design cha;-acteristics and "criminal activity makes some reference (often

residents to provide an informal social fabric that will

However; this policy attractiveness may

, err in underestimating the degree to which social variables are critical
qualifi~r

(see Suttles, 1972).

social control of urban streets.

local

This qualification has also been noted

Little research to date has explici~ly

addressed the interplay of both social and design factors.

Therefore,

the purpose of this brief analysis, is to test a limited set of propositions
that will attempt

to

clarify ~hese interrelationships, and more specifically,

we will asses the relative significance and intera~tion between :,p~rceived
'

"

+

by Conklin:
One difficulty with the ideas of Newman, Rainwater; and
Jacobs about informal social control is that surveillance
of public areas presupposes some degree of solidarity
a~d some'active support for law (1975:148).

.. .'
'

street traffic and local social integratidn>upon"_bisidei1fs~ 'fear 'of crimi'nal
victimization.

... 7-
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METHODOLOGY

~

Data
The data were originally collected

a~

.

i

part of a pl<\nn:tng and ev.a,luao:-

tion project being conducted in Imrtford J Connecticut.

1

In the SFring

Density of street traffic, as an indicator of public surveillance,
was measured by two items 'asking the 4espondents to estimate the amount
of pedestrian traffic in fr'ont of their homes.

Because pedestrian

traffic tends to be higher during daylight hours, "two questions were

of 1975, 556 interviews were obtained as baseline data from three

asked, one, about usage during the day and one e.,bout the evening hours.

sampling areas:

The ve.rbatim questions were:

the experimental area, census tracts immediately adjacent

to the experimental area, and the remainder of the city.

How many people, both adults and children, would
you say a~e usua1ly on the street in front, of your
house during the day? (a lot, some, a few, almost
none.)

~~ith:f.n each of

these areas a clustered area probability sample was drawn from existing
households.

In order ,to meet data requirements ~thin the relatively

How about' af.ter, dark how many people would you say are
usually on the street in front of your house? (a
lot, so~e,",~ few, almost none.)

small experiment,al area and adjacent census tracts, saI!:!Pling rates were
considerably higher in these areas, then for the rest of the city.

Res-

pondents were randomly selected from eligible adults j~ each household
included in the sample.

In order to be eligible as a respondent, house-

hold members had to be 18 years old (or married, regardless of age) ,and
a resident at the, specified address for at least s~ months.

This latter

"'.

requirement was added to screen out newcomers to a given neighborhood who
had not had time tO,form attitudes and opin~ons about the area.
The sampling plan, wlille necessitated by the program design, produced

.

-

',~

.

Subjective indicator's' of pedestrian traffic wer.e utilized, because more
. ':'.
objective data were not available. Although the amount of crime may
be affected by the actual number of people on the street, individual
.:: .
attitudinal and'emotional states are more likely affected by su~jective
estimates of the number of people on the street.
Two measures of individual integration were utilized.

The first,

and most pertinent to Jacobs' argument:1 involves integration into the
,SOCial fabric of'the local environment.

Respondents were questioned

a sample which did not: allow generalizations to the population of
".

about their ability to recognize a stranger to the area and whether they'

eligible adults.

felt a part of the neighborhood.

The probability of selection depended upon both the

individual's place of residence within Hartford and the number of adults
residing in the household at the time of the survey.

The present analysis

is based upon the data weighted to a4just for these factors.

An area

weight, derived from the sampling rate; was first assigned to make

.

'

'the number of households in each sampling area similar to their known
distribution within the city.
of adults in the household.
sample of 14,442 respondents.

Each case was also weighted ~y the number
This procedure resulted in a final weighted

The exact wording of these items was:

,"

In general ,is it pretty easy for you 'to tell a stranger
from someone whc lives in, this at'ea, or is it pretty
hard tolcnow a stranger when you see one?
_,Would you say you really' feel a part of the neighborhood
here or do you think 6f it more as just a place .to liVe?
Both items were significantly related to one another and therefora
combined to form an index of social integration.

For purposes of this

study, the index was then dichotomized to differentiate the highly integrated respondents (can recognize strangers and feel part of the neighborhood) from the remainder of the sample.

I

,-9,-8-

The second notable observation concerns the effects of social inte-

The second indicator of integration was more indirect and indicative
of residential stability.

Two

gration and stability.

items, length of residence and home owner-

ship were combined to form this index.

fabric of their neighborhood are less fearful of crime than those less

Respondents who owned their

homes and had lived there two or more years were classified as

integrated.

b~ing

As Jacobs' would predict, feeling a part of the neighborhood

and being able to recognize a stranger does decrease tear.

stable; all others were classified as more transient.

However,

stable residents are no less fearful than their more transient counter-

Fear of crime was measured by an additive index composed of five
items.

Those respondents most integrated into the social

parts.

Three items involved estimates of the risk of being the vic:tim

the

of a street crime (robbery, 'assault, and theft) in one's neighbprhood,

It would 'appear that, fa.Iirl.liarity with the social fabric of

nei.ghborhood~

not stability, is the more, ,important
,

conside;r:a~on.
,

In an, attempt' to explain the unanticipated positiY'e., relationship

while the remaining two asked how worried the respondent was about being

between perceived street traffic and fear, we pursued the implications of the
the victim of this type of crilr;e both at night and during the day.

All
design perspective more fully.

five items were found to be

sig-:U.,ti.'~antly' correlated~

An additive index

dependent on a socially integrated neighborhood,

This index was then collapsed into quartiles.

'"

well integrated into the neighborhood.

However, for those not integrated,

the relationship may be even more positive.
The relationships among all the major, variables are reported in

busier

sugge~t

Because the sample was so heavily' weighted, no' signific0nc~ "

res.pondents' ,pe.rceivetheir

street~

This perspective would

that the ability to ,differentiate ',between friend and foe, i.e.,

territoriality, is a necessary condition for increased street usage tb"
, ,

Of special note are the positive relations,hip!?'

between the fear index and the two indicators of street traffic.

variable~.

traffic and fear of crime might he observed only for those residents

RESULTS

tests, are reported.

This would $ugge$t that

Specifically, the expected negative relationship between perceived street

analys~~.
"

Table 1'.

the hypothe$ized negative

social integration may condition the relationship between these two

Although this procedure entailed some loss of information, the resulting
classification was better suited to the following tabular

earlier~

relationship between fear of crime and perceived street U$qge is said to be

was constructed from these items ur:ing standardized variates to adjust
for differences in scale.

As indicated

decrease fear of. crime.

The
Table 2 about here

the greater their 'fear of crime.

Subjective street traffic is related to fear of crime but in a direction
Table 2' presents the conditional relationships

be~een

fear of crime

opposite that suggested by Jacobs and others emphasizing components of
and subjective street traffic controlling for the two indicators of
physical design.
integration.

.'b

~creased

for

the low integration groups, while it decreased for the highly integrated

Table 1 about here

"

In each case the condtional coefficient

-~--

-------

-:-10-

-11-

if?

!

groups.

11

In three of the four cases the coefficients for the integrated

1/

or stable respondents reduce to

~ear

I

zero but none cbange sign as

anticipated. The effect of perceived pedestrian traffic on
mediated by a familiarity and identification with one's
not in the direction suggested by Jacobs.

Fo~

increased pedestrian traffic increases fear.

fea~

of crime is

neighbors~

unintegra ted

By

of

charact~ist*cs

Our second major finding :is that this

perceiving

contrast~

posit~ye

perceived street traffic and fear is vitiated if

I

It appears that each

additional person represents· another potential offender.

of age and sex, and by the community

~ace

and cla$s

(DuBow, 1978).

but

~e~ident$,

For example, fear varies much more by the indivi.dual character;i;sttcs

integrated into their local community,

relationship between

~es~dents ~re

For those socially

socially
the

integrated~

perceived volume of street traffic does not appear to affect their levels

for those residents integ~~ted into the soci~ fabric of the.n~i~hborhood,

of fear, while for those not soc:ia.lly ;i.ntegrated the

perceptions of pedestrian traffic simply has no effect on fear,

str~et

Integration is

traffic the greater the fear.

g~eater

th.e

p~rce;i:yeci

It would' be premature .to conclude

an important factor in understanding the relationship between these variables

from this finding that the various design recommendations geared toward

but under no condition identffied here does greater perceived usage of the

generating increased usage of city streets should be abandoned because

streets decrease fear of crime.

they appear to have no affect for those socially integrated and actually
might increase fear for those less socially integrated.
DISCUSSION

However, this

finding does demand that we rethink more closely the relationship
between "social" and "design" considerations as to their mutual impact

In direct contrast to the prevailing emphasis of the current"design
upon the problem of fear of crime in urban areas.

-"

perspective our major finding is that the greater the perceived use and
Rethinking these issues requires no major revision but merely a
density of peop1e.on city stieets, the greater the fear of criminal
closer reading and integration of the existing research literature.
victimization.

However ~.

two

An

important qualifications should be

noted with respect to this finding.

early conclusion of the President's Commission on Law Entorcement and

First',· fear of victi~zation is

the Administration of Justice was that "fear of crime is the fear of

not a me~sure of actual crime or. even the probability of being ~ct~zed.

strangers" (Biderman, 1967).
In fact, the findings from numerous studies show no consistent relation-

Additional support for this contention'

can be found in' the works of ~1clntyre (1967), John Conklin (1971; 1975) i

ship between levels of victimization and levels of fear (DuBow, 1978;
and more recently Hinde1ang et a1. (1978).
Baumer, 1978).

As stated by Ennis (1967):

It is not the seriousness of the crime, but rather the
unpredictability and the sense
invasion by unknown
strangers that engenders mistrust and hostility.

of

. Second, the positive relationship between fear and perceiveci volume
of street usage does not approach the strength of the relationship found

These observations are to be"'found even in the works of those emphasizing
between fear and other individual and community level characteristics.
a more physical design orientation.
st;ates:

....

For example Richard A. Gardiner

.,..14 ....

-·12-

••• if residential-streets in the interior of a neighborhood carry a great deal of heavy traffic then the
semi-private residential character of the neighborhood
is undermined. The residents. can no longer exercise
effective control'over their environment and assure their
own security primarily because they cannot differentiate
between neighbor and stranger (1978:10).
Our research would'suggest that

especi~lly

reduce fear in spite 'of the volume o-f street traffic.. If -individuals _, __
are socially. integrated into their community. they are aore

~n
'.

of the street.

the

Those less integrated into the community are likely

to be less knowledgeable,

Common sense would argue

I~types"

n~t

only of specific people on the street,

that the threat of robbery or attack on the street should come from

but of the

strangers and not people we. are familiar with in our neighborhood.

t.imes of the day' (Hunter, 1974).

Indeed, one of the items' composing our index of social integration

be defined as fear' of strange types of people in strange settings at

asked the respondents:about their abilityto'recognize strangers.

strange times of. the day.

While this is not a measure of the· number Of.pe9ple recognized, ·i.t does

the degree of l-nowledge which residents possess about their local

category of "stranger" (Simmel, 1950) and its meaning in the

li~ht

o'f people that "belongU on the street at "typical" .
Fear of strangers might more accurately

This "strangeness" is of course related to

setting, the clarity of their definition of the situation, and the
predict~bility

All of the above suggests that we should more clearly address the social

expe~t

of

of people's behaviors within that setting.

One would

that the rel~tionship between perceived volume of street_usage and fear

might vary depending upon whether one is talking

our findings.

abou~

a familiar local

resid,ential street, or a less familiar public place such as a central

There is a second mechanism by which social integration could reduce
fear even if those on the streets are "strangers"; and that is a sense

business district, or a 'nightlife and entertainment district.

that were one to be victimized one would have a greater sense of being

short" social integration

able to rely upon proXimate neighbors for assistance.' In such a
situation, regardless of the amount of street traffic and the number of

awareness, thereby reducing not the number of strangers on the street,
.
,
but the strangeness of the street. The meaning of "stranger.," unless

strangers, if one were socially integrated one would have less fear.

more fully defined in this contextual or situational manner, may in .

However, being

~ocially

Bickma~

Research

b~

et al.· (1975) indicate that eveu a passing

the probability of. assistance in such a.situation.
4

-

Hackler (1974) and
familiari~'increases

Recent research by

~'"

Wellman and Leighton.· (1979) suggests that this "assistance rolel l is
in fact one of' the significant persisting functions performed by local
neighborhood networks •.
....

In

:ma:;. be' si~iicant 'in h~:ightening 'cogU1d.ve

fact hide more than it reveals.

unintegrated would mean that there are fewer

people to rely upon in times of need.

t

to

~

- measure the ability to differentiate between insiders and outsiders.

"

]jL~e1y

be aware of what Jacobs
would refer to as. the daily rhythms and Foutines
.

for those less integrated,

increased street traffic' would increase the number of strangers
street, ,thereby heightening levels of fear.

There is"a third'mechanism by which social'integration might

-15:

. ':'".: ..~ .~',
o·,J.I:,·
;

.•...
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SUMMARY

.'

'"

'

\0

In sUIIlmclry, our'-findings show that the greater the perceived
volume of street usage: the greater the fear of criminal victimization.

TABLE 1

However, the degree of social integration in the local community is
seen to be more

signific~nt

in its impact upon fear, with those more

integrated being' less fearful.
.

RELATIONSHIPS' BETWEEN FEAR OF CRIME, SUBJECTIVE
STREET TRAFFIC, AND INTEGRATION*

Furthermore, the degree of social

:~

integration is an important intervening variable that

~pecifies

or

qualifies the nature of the relationship'between perceived street traffic and
fear.

For those

who'~~e

not socially integrated into the local community,

the greater the' perceived street traffic the greater the fear; however, for
residents

~ho

are socially integrated the perceived volume of street

traffic has no impact upon their levels of- fear.

'Cole have offered

three possible interpretations of the m~chanism by Which social integration may reduce this relationship. between perceived street usage and fear.
first is the often stated finding that "fear of cr:i.me is the fear of
strangers," and those SOCially integrated are more likely toknO'i( the
people on the street which implies fewer strangers and less fear.
Second, even if those on the street are unknown, socially integrated
.

r~sidents

may have a greater sense of being able to draw upon their local

neighborhood networks for assistance in time of need, thereby making
the

lo~al

setting seem less fearful.

integration in the local

communit~

Third, we suggest. that social

is significant, not in reducing the

number of "~'tz'angers" (non-acquaintances) on the street; but rather,
in reducing the "strangeness" of the street by p~oviding heightened
cognitive awareness of the local neighborhood's daily rhythms and
routines.

Above all, this research has demonstrated that for both

~esearch

and policy considerations, it is imperative to consider the

interplay between physical design and' social factors for sound analysis'
and sound action in attemPts to deal with neighborhood residents'
fear of criminal victimization.

*Reported
N of 14,442.

coefficients are Kendall's Tau.

Based on weight'ed ..
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FOOTNOTES
TABLE 2

1.

CONDITIONAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FEAR OF CRniE
AND SUBJECTIVE STREET TRAFFIC

*

Street Traffic
the Day

Control

During

Street Traffic
at Night

The data were designed and collected by the Survey Research Program,
a facility of the University of Massachusetts--Boston and the
Joint Center fo~·Urban Studies of MIT and Harvard University,
under contract to the Hartford Institute of Criminal and Social
Justice. The program was sponsored by the National Instieute for
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, L~w Enforc~nt Assistance
Administration. We are grateful to Brian Hollander and Floyd
Fowler for the use of their data.
'

..
" .'

Social Integra~on
Low

.162

.310

High

.068

.085

Low

.167

.290

High

.048

, .155

Stability

*Kendall's

Tau.

Based on weighted N of 14,442.
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Jacobs, Jane
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